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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

NEWS from NATIONAL:
Does ASMC have all of your up-to-date information to be able to contact you this year?
Many members may have new addresses, phone numbers, emails, etc. that have not
been updated in their ASMC Profile. The most current contact information is needed for
sending and delivering important messages to all ASMC members and CDFM Certified
members. Please make sure your profile is currently up-to-date by logging in to your
ASMC Profile and making any necessary changes today!! Please visit “Update Profile”:
http://ASMC.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0zOTQzNjcxJnA9MSZ1PTEwMjEzMjE1NjkmbGk
9MjIyNTU2Mzc/index.html
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BILL ALLOWING A 1 PERCENT PAY RAISES CLEARS HOUSE
COMMITTEE
The full House Appropriations Committee on Wednesday approved a bill that would
allow civilian federal employees to receive a 1 percent pay raise next year.
The committee passed the fiscal 2015 Financial Services and General Government
spending bill 28-21. The measure includes a total of $21.3 billion in funding for the
judiciary, Treasury Department, Small Business Administration, Securities and
Exchange Commission, and other small agencies. It does not specifically set aside
money for a pay raise, but it also doesn’t prohibit one, meaning President Obama’s
proposed 1 percent boost can take effect.
The Senate version of that appropriations bill also is silent on the raise, and none of
the other appropriations bills passed so far prohibit a pay raise.
If there is no specific legislative language that provides funds or prohibits an acrossthe-board pay raise in any bill -- either stand-alone or omnibus legislation – then the
president has the authority to determine a pay raise based on the Employment Cost
Index. Obama recommended the 1 percent hike in his fiscal 2015 budget.
The House Financial Services and General Government appropriations bill also
includes a significant funding reduction for the Internal Revenue Service, in response
to the scandal at the agency’s tax exempt division. The IRS budget would fall to below
fiscal 2008 levels, and the agency would not be allowed to give employees awards or
bonuses without considering their conduct and tax compliance.
The Senate version is more generous with IRS funding. “Funding cuts are
counterproductive to helping the IRS chart a course of corrective action to remedy
serious shortcomings in its management and internal controls,” according to a Senate
Appropriations Committee summary.
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HOW MANY CARES ONE L OSES WHEN ONE DECIDES NOT TO
BE SOMETHING BUT TO BE SOMEONE
picture courtesy of SearchQuotes June 24, 2014

How many cares one loses when one decides not to be something but to be
someone. -Coco Chanel
In this famous quote by Coco Chanel a slap in the face is given to all of those people who are living
as someone they are not, instead of living in an effort to mean something to the world. Those who
live to be someone they are not, only live as a copy of another person or of another ideal person,
instead of being that original that is worth much more.
Being of value to this world means living as one's self, and using one's own mind, one's own dreams,
goals, and determination in order to produce an effect on this world yet to be seen, and that will
remain for long periods of time and hopefully will remain on earth as a legacy even when a person’s
soul has passed. In order to leave a big mark on this world we must live our lives as our selves, and
only ourselves.
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MEET YOUR MEMBER TERRY EWING, NSSC
position of Adjutant (Military Personnel
Officer) from 2006 until December 2008 at
which time he left Ft. Leonard Wood and
shifted to budget side and moved to
Charlestown, SC.

Terry grew up in Paragould, Arkansas. It’s a
town of about 26,000 people, a land locked
place and the town exists because of
factories and farmland.
Terry’s career with the Army started in 1999
when he enlisted as HR specialist. Terry did
4 years of active duty, in Germany, Ft.
Jackson SC, and Ft. Leonard Wood, MO with
his final assignment to the 5th Engineer
Battalion (Combat) (Mechanized), deployed
to Iraq for the invasion and liberation
campaigns in March 2003.
After separating from active duty Terry got
his first civilian job working the Civilian
Legal Assistant for the 577th Engineer
Battalion on Ft. Leonard Wood. A year later
he was then promoted to Supervisor in the
HR Department. He was responsible for
military to civilian conversion of HR
positions within 1st Engineer Brigade. Terry
was appointed to commissioned officer

The South is home for me, he said. In
Charlestown, Terry worked for 841st
Transportation Battalion which is part of
Surface Deployment and Distribution
Command (SDDC), handling all household
shipments and movement of military
equipment for all of DOD for surface
deployment. He was the Administrative
Officer in charge of budget, military and
civilian HR, logistics, EEO, manpower, and
facilities management. He stayed for 3
years then moved to Natick in late 2011 to
be the Supervisory Budget Analyst for U.S.
Army Garrison for a year and was then
promoted to Director of Resource
Management in December 2012.
This is Terry’s current position at Natick
Soldier Systems Center (NSSC). NSSC is the
only active duty Army installation in all of
New England.
Terry said that when he started his career
he was very focused on a narrow career
path, i.e. HR Management. He moved
within all functions and learned all tasks,
but said he had blinders on regarding
Logistics & Resource Management, all the
things it takes to make an organization run.
He felt had he focused on broader paths
early on he would be further along in his
career.
An important date in Terry’s career was on
September 10, 2003. This is his birthday
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and he stepped on a helicopter to fly back
to the US from Iraq.
One of Terry’s most favorite hobbies is
fishing. He loves deep sea and fresh water
fishing. When asked who is the biggest
influence in his life Terry didn’t hesitate to
say it is his wife Emily. They were married
just 5 years ago. “This changed my focus
and direction of what I want to be and do”.
What are you most proud of? I asked. “I am
very happy in my job and career; but I
would have to say my daughter, she’s 2
years 9 months.”
What is the worst or best thing that has
ever happened to you I asked. Terry shared
that one of his best days was the day he
enlisted in the Army. This was a life
changing moment that he believes kept him
in more positive places than negative. One
of his worst was a personal experience
when his father passed away.
Do you have any pet peeves, I asked. Terry
replied that when someone asks for his
opinion, advice, or guidance and assumes
they know what he’s going to say before he
says it -- but they really don’t know.
What does he want out of life? Terry
quickly responded, “To live a long, happy
and productive life. “I want to make it as far
as I can go on what little time I may have”.
Loyalty is at the top of his list of qualities
that he values in a person. “That would be
#1.”
What inspires you? “People who do things
for others just because it’s built into them.
They will do something that’s caring, or nice

or helpful, not because they had to or
someone was looking, they do it just
because it’s something they want to do”.
Some goals that Terry is still trying to
accomplish is to continue broaden his
experience base and balance career and life
in general. At one time Terry had a Chaplin
where he used to work that held team
building luncheons. Some ideas they
discussed was how do you strike that
balance between house, spouse and work?
About once a month his office holds a
brown bag lunch, whereby a different
person suggest a topic to discuss. It varies
between discussions or a game – it just gets
everybody out of the office and to do
something other than what we focus on
every day.
The things that bring Terry the most joy are
two fold; on personal side it is maintaining
contact and being in the loop with family
and close friends. “I have great joy out of
receiving a random phone call from
someone I haven’t heard from in a month
or two. The other is being productive and
doing something to improve a work
situation. I have a great job and happiness
walking away at end of day not only getting
the job done but to improve or be a part of
a team or group that is focused on doing
that.
And the final question this reports likes to
ask is; if you were to take out a full page in
the New York Times and had to describe
yourself in only three words, what would
those words be? Terry’s response is,
“Focused, Driven, & Happy”. I’d have to
agree. Thank you Terry.
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This month’s “Meet Your Member” Terry Ewing, mentioned how he finds it challenging to keep
balance with life with work, family, & friends. I found a couple of articles I thought might be
useful as we enjoy extended warm days with our family the next few months.
Family Leisure Activities
In a fast-paced society, families may find it increasingly difficult to spend quality time together.
Parents work hard to provide for their families, the children have homework and extra-curricular
activities and even the pets may have an obedience class to attend. When there are breaks
from these demands, there's an opportunity for the family to enjoy its leisure time together.
The Importance of Family Leisure Time
o

Simple activities like sharing dinner at a table, without distractions like TV, have a
positive impact on the overall wellbeing of parents and their children. Spending leisure
time together is another way to promote health within a family. Activities that are relaxing
and enjoyable to everyone is important. Finding activities for your family is relatively
easy, even for families on a budget.

Staying at Home
o

There are many leisure activities your family can enjoy in the comfort of your own home.
Have a game night and play a favorite board or card game. Rent a movie everyone likes
and make a big bowl of popcorn to share. Get creative in the kitchen and cook a new
recipe together, bake cookies or have a fondue party. Take turns reading a book aloud.
Dress up and act out scenes from your favorite movie or story.

Heading Outdoors
o

Enjoy your local park: Pack a picnic lunch and toss a flying disc with your family.
Regardless of whether you live in the city, country or in between, there are ways to
spend time outdoors with your family. Take a walk downtown and visit local shops. Visit
a nearby farm or orchard. Have a bonfire in your backyard and roast marshmallows and
hot dogs. If there's a lake in your area, go fishing, swimming or sunbathing.

Leisure Activities Indoors
o

Even if it's a rainy day, you can still spend time together as a family. Visit the mall. Go to
an arcade. Attend a movie at the theater. Get a yummy treat at the ice cream shop.
Spend time reading magazines at the library. Wander through an art gallery, museum or
aquarium. Use the Internet, phone book or your town's visitor center to find fun indoor
activities.

How to Bring Your Family Closer Together Without Spending Lots of Money
There is plenty of truth to that old saying, "The family that prays together stays together." The
operative word here being "together." The bottom line is that families stay close by doing things
together. Unfortunately, in today's hurried and harried society, family togetherness is not always
8
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a priority. Sadly, some families can only manage to spend time together on special occasions.
Don't let that happen to your family. Make spending regular quality time with your family a top
priority. You can do this without spending a lot of money by making subtle, simple lifestyle
changes that place your family in its rightful place: in the forefront of your life.
Prepare meals together. The kitchen is usually the hub of a home and becomes abuzz with
activity at meal times. There are plenty of opportunities for families to talk and spend time
together while gathering ingredients, stirring pots and setting the table. Take advantage of it.


Eat meals together. Actual meal times present a huge, but often missed,
opportunity for families to spend time together. Make the necessary adjustments
for your family to eat as many meals sitting down at the table together as
possible. This may mean leaving the office a little earlier, spending a little less
time with buddies and eliminating the habit of "grabbing" a meal on the go.
However, the bonding you'll do over meals will make the changes well worth it.



Do chores together. Performing household tasks together makes the work go
faster while giving your family an opportunity to spend some together-time with
one another. Try it with tasks like doing the dishes, cleaning out the attic and
raking leaves.
Go shopping together. Shopping presents opportunities for talking, sharing
opinions, debating and even bargaining. Get your family to tag along during
grocery and mall shopping excursions so you can partake in these dynamic
exchanges together. Even though shopping, by definition, involves spending
money, if you plan your shopping trips in advance and stick to a predetermined
budget, you need not spend a lot of money when you take your family along.





Participate in social activities together. Many social activities, such as
parades, street festivals and concerts in the park, are absolutely free. Round up
your family and enjoy these fun activities together.



Spend leisure time together. There are plenty of family-oriented leisure activities
to pursue, from playing board (or video) games to riding bikes to watching a
television show. Share these activities with your family and grow closer in the
process.


Tips & Warnings
The key to bringing your family closer is spending time together, talking to each other and
listening to one another. Take advantage of every opportunity to do so. This can be
accomplished without spending a lot of money. The steps above don't require you to spend any
extra money, just extra time with your family.
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ASMC HAPPENINGS

YANKEE’S THIRD ANNUAL BBQ EVENT A HUGE SUCCESS

Our third annual BBQ event was celebrated on June 24th at Memorial Park. Over
50 people turned up on this beautiful day to enjoy cheeseburgers, hotdogs, salads,
desserts and more. It was a perfect day to meet your colleagues, catch up on
events, network with your peers, play some water volley sports, or lawn games.
This was a great opportunity to enjoy the benefits ASMC provides. As a “Five
Star Chapter” three years running, it takes commitment and team effort to make
these events available. The more participation and members we have the stronger
we become and the more we’ll have an opportunity to hold fun events such as this!
Special thanks to our Program Committee, Lynette Scott, Diane Grant, Linda
Holahan, Chefs Alex Rabasco, Chris Hearne & our own VP Ken Sweeney. Alex
even recruited his children Jill and Jordan to help with set up. Great job everyone!
Stay tuned for our next meeting which will be the “Kick-Off Meeting” scheduled
for the end of August. More details to follow. This will be another great event.
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